
Minutes Finance Sub-Committee 

 

Wednesday, April 26, 2017 

                                                                                      8:30 AM  

District Office of NRSD 

50 Mechanic Street, Bolton, MA 

 

 Attending: Jennifer Leone,  Mark Jones, Superintendent Clenchy and Pat Marone 

Call to order at 8:34 AM  by Jennifer Leone…Mr. Darcy arrived at 8:41 

 

 

I. Administration report out: Fiscal report outs were made to the fincom by Laura Dwyer of 

Extended Day. Fincom inquired on the acandemies and how the costs were being broken 

down.  Pat Marone informed fincom that there still needed to be some calculations run on 

the academy costs. Fincom inquired as to what sort of impact any children with individual 

support sped requirements had on Extended Day budget or if it was charged to the SPED 

program.  Administration will be reviewing this with the Pupil Services Director.  

 

II. Fiscal report from Tom Houle of Food Services was made to fincom showing year over year 

to be slightly better net than last year.  Negative balances were half of last year at the same 

time.  Mr. Houle attributed this to the addition of the Mosaic System. He did say that there 

still needs to be a policy on negative balances. Superintendent Clenchy informed fincom 

that both Extended day and Food Services will be making full presentations to the School 

Committee. 

 

III. Pat Marone presented the Corrective Action Plan parts 2 & 3. 

 

IV. Pat Marone discussed account transfers and the year end report.  She inform Fincom 

members that she was not making year end transfers to zero out all control accounts this 

year. This would allow the school committee and administration to get a better picture as to 

how well various accounts are being budgeted and identify any trends that may require 

modifications next budget cycle.  She will also provide a list of all transfer authorizations 

that occurred between any other accounts outside of control accounts for the same purpose 

of being provided a clear picture on future budgeting. These two accounts will comprise the 

year-end report.  The time frame it would become available would be around August. 

 

 



V. Mr. Darcy requested that the administration please inform the fincom as to when Dr. 

Hemman would be available to discuss Stabilization funds, School Choice and Opeb so that 

time can be reported back to the school committee. 

 

VI. Administration reported Facilities fees report still being compiled. 

 

VII. Mr. Darcy asked Fincom members to have their recommended policies and reports lists 

ready for the next Fincom meeting so they can be discussed compiled and passed on to the 

School Committee for the following meeting. He reminded them that it was the last meeting 

of the current Fincom and that these are part of the goals. 

 

VIII. The Policy Subcommittee had passed on two fiscal policies (DBJ-Regional School District 

Budget Transfer Authority, and DBK- Committing Funds Policy) for review and opinion.  

Fincom shall review and provide feedback at the next meeting. 

 

 

Motion to adjourn 10: 32 AM :  Jennifer Leone, seconded Mark Jones, unanimous. 

 

 


